ABOUT TSYS MERCHANT SOLUTIONS

TSYS Merchant Solutions is a leading payment processor with more than 30 years of experience providing first-rate service and comprehensive end-to-end payment solutions to businesses accepting payments across North America. Our dedicated, experienced team of industry professionals provides innovative card-acceptance solutions and unparalleled customer service every day to meet the long-term needs of our customers.

TSYS Merchant Solutions is a wholly owned subsidiary of TSYS® (NYSE: TSS). TSYS delivers advanced technology and enhanced value to many of the world’s leading companies, making it possible for hundreds of millions of consumers to use their credit, debit, commercial, private-label, prepaid and chip cards safely and securely.
Accept payments securely, quickly and reliably with the **Verifone VX 520**. The power-packed, easy-to-use credit card machine is versatile and can quickly be adapted to meet the evolving ways customers pay.

**Features and Benefits**
- Accept All Payment Options – credit and debit card, NFC/Contactless, EMV® chip, cash advance plus additional applications for loyalty and gift cards
- Durable – built to last and work when you need it
- Fast – keep the line moving with quick acceptance
- Secure – end-to-end encryption and the latest security certifications

The Verifone VX 805 complements the VX 520 simplifying the at-counter payment experience for your customers. With the ability to quickly and securely accept the latest forms of payments, the VX 805 gives customers access to swipe, insert or tap their card and enter their PIN to pay or easily pay with their smartphone.

**Features and Benefits**
- Customer Interaction – customers have access to easily pay with their preferred form of payment – credit and debit card, NFC/Contactless, EMV chip
- Durable – built to last and work when you need it
- Fast – keep the line moving with quick acceptance
- Secure – end-to-end encryption and the latest security certifications
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**Specifications**

**Processor**
400 MHz | ARM1 32-bit RISC processor

**Memory**
160MB (128MB Flash, 32MB SDRAM)

**Display**
128x64 pixel graphical | White backlit LCD

**Connectivity**
Dial | Ethernet

**Printer**
24 lps | Standard: 49mm paper roll | Contactless: 40mm paper roll

**Card Readers**
Triple track MSR

**Contactless**
ISO18092 | Supports major NFC/contactless schemes

**Peripheral Ports**
One Ethernet | One telco | One RS-232 port

**Security**
PCI PTS 3.X approved

**Power**
8V DC, 2.25A or optional 9V DC, 4A

**Physical**
203mm L x 78mm W x 87mm H; 500g weight
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**Specifications**

**Processor**
400 MHz | ARM1 32-bit RISC processor

**Memory**
160MB (128MB Flash, 32MB SDRAM)

**Display**
128 x 64 white backlit | Supports 8 lines x 21 characters

**Card Readers**
Triple track MSR | Contact smart card | EMVCo approved

**Contactless**
Optional | ISO14443 A&B | MiFare | EMVCo approved | ISO18092 capable | Supports major NFC/contactless schemes

**Peripheral Ports**
Single, multi-port connector supports RS-232, USB device, Ethernet

**Other Standard Features**
3x4 numeric keypad

**Security**
PCI PTS 3.X approved

**Power**
Voltage: 5-12 VDC | 2.5W max

**Physical**
158mm (6.22in) L x 83.1mm (3.27in) W x 31.4mm (1.24in) D; 0.27 kg (0.6 lbs) weight